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mutinied and demanded a Liberal constitution.   The king
yielded, and declared himself in favour of advancing along
the constitutional path.   For a moment it seemed as if a
compromise was possible, but from the outside there was a
reaction against him.   The Emperors of Russia and Austria,
and the King of Prussia were terrified lest a Liberal regime
in Spain might tell against absolutism everywhere, and a
French army was persuaded to cross the Pyrenees and re-
establish firmly the monarchical system.   Forty thousand
constitutionalists   were   imprisoned;     the    firing-squad
became a commonplace as the sun rose every morning
over the cities of Spain.   The country was divided into
two parties, one headed by Don Carlos, a bigoted zealot
for absolutism, and the other by Queen Maria Christina—
who indicated that her "Liberalism" was due merely to
the fact that she was opposed to power being in the hands
of Don Carlos !   The queen's two children were girls, and
if Salic law prevailed, Don Carlos would succeed to his
brother's crown.   Under the queen's influence the repeal
of Salic law was published and confirmed by Ferdinand VTL,
and it was this issue which started the series of pronunda-
mientos and the fierce Carlist War, which lasted until 1840.
Greater calamities occurred abroad than at home during
this very bad reign of Ferdinand.   The colonies on the
mainland of America were lost—Mexico, Colombia, Peru,
and Chile declared their independence, and other colonies
followed their example, though all this did not occur with-
out great struggles.   Florida was sold to the United States.
Canning, the Prime Minister of England, anxious for the
disintegration of a great opponent empire, supported the
Spanish colonists in their struggle for independence ;  and
the American president, Monroe, ambitiously proclaimed
that useful economic instrument the Monroe Doctrine.

